MASON in Motion
MAKE YOUR JULY 4TH MORE FUN
RIGHT HERE IN HOMETOWN U.S.A.
If our Independence Day Celebration on the 4th of July is any indication, it is easy
to see why we call Mason, Michigan “Hometown USA.” The holiday events with
a down home flavor include an old car show on the Ingham County Courthouse
Square from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., bike decorating and licensing at Bestsellers
from 4 to 6 PM, Mason RailTime Adventures’ bounce house by the Courthouse
steps from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., the big parade stepping off at 7:30 p.m., and the
fireworks show at the Ingham
County Fairgrounds starting at
dusk. Each event depends on
volunteers like you to make
them happen. Call the Chamber
office at 676-1046 to volunteer - you, your co-workers; and
your family are all most
welcome to help downtown or
at the Mason High School
staging area.
The Chamber will again host
the largest Fourth of July
evening parade in the midMichigan area. From local bands to fancy floats to flashy cars to tractors of all
colors -- the parade has enough variety to please just about anyone. For the third
year, the parade is sponsored by CP Federal Credit Union.
Right before the parade, pick up a free, small U.S.A. flag to display during the
parade (while they last) near the Sheridan Realty & Auction Co. sound truck west
of the Courthouse. Stepping off from the Mason High School south parking lot at
7:30 p.m., the parade proceeds north on Barnes, west on South Street, north on
Jefferson, and then around the Courthouse by turning east on Maple and south on
Barnes to jog over on South and Holt to return to the school’s west parking lot.
Assisted by members of the American Legion Post 148, Jody Somerville of the
Michigan Steam Engine Club leads a group of volunteer parade marshals. She
reminds people that “this is an open parade, so any and all parade units are to line
up at the Mason High School south parking lot at 6:00 p.m. Those with trailers and
vehicles not in the parade are to park them in the north and west lots and bring only
parade units to the south lot.” By police order, there will be no throwing of candy
or other items from the parade units or vehicles. No getting on or off vehicles or
“reloading” from vehicles in motion.
Before the big parade, the County Seat Old Car Club’s “Cruise Back in Time”
car show will take up a good part of downtown Mason. The 200 entry show is
open 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and draws crowds of people throughout the day. The
show features oldies DJ music, and food all day long provided by Mason A&W
and other groups and restaurants.
This year, the daytime patriotic festivities are continued with bike decorating at
Bestsellers Books & Coffee, 360 S. Jefferson Street. The Mason Police
Department will also be providing licensing of bikes at that event. Mason
RailTime Adventures’ bounce house will be near the Courthouse steps from 6:00
to 7:30 p.m. After the parade and when it finally gets dark, see the fireworks show
at the Ingham County Fairgrounds just seven blocks east of downtown. The
fireworks are sponsored by the City of Mason Fire Department and the fire
departments in Dansville and Leslie, along with the Mason Lions Club.
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BAD CHECK RESTITUTION
SERVICE STILL OFFERED
As we heard at our June 25th Good
Morning Mason, the Ingham County
Prosecuting
Attorney’s
Office
is
maintaining their Bad Check Restitution
Program. If you get a returned check and
the check writer does not make it right
after being contacted by you, the merchant
can then report the check to the Ingham
County Prosecuting Attorney’s Bad Check
Restitution Program’s website.
This assistance is free of cost and filing
a check with the program
is easy. For further
information on this
program, please contact
Diane Sloan with the
Prosecuting Attorney’s Bad Check
Restitution Program at 877-592-2704.
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THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE !
CONCERTS TO CONTINUE
The free concert series presented by Independent Bank
continues on select Thursdays
through the summer at 6 PM on
the Courthouse lawn. Next up,
the young local rock band
Pselsus, with Ted Wolfe; Gabe Finertie; David Hill; Ross
Whitney; and Cody Whitney, will play on July 9, sponsored by
the Mason Downtown Development Authority.
The Sea Cruisers, a popular local band; will play on July 23,
sponsored by CP Federal Credit
Union. Thursday, August 13,
another popular local group,
the
Backwoods
Band
entertains, sponsored again by CP
Federal Credit Union.
For the August 27 concert on the
Courthouse lawn, sponsored by the City
Limits Sports Grill at the Mason Bowling
Center, the series will feature the second
annual finals of the “Mason Area Idol”
event that is open to local entries over the
next month or so from those 18 and over
who live in the 48854 and 48819 zip codes. To enter,
participants may fill out an entry form (available online at
www.masonchamber.org, at the Chamber office, and enclosed
in this newsletter) and submit it with a vocal audition cassette
tape, CD, or MP3 file (one song) no later than Monday, August
10, 2009 to: Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, 148 E. Ash
Street, Mason, MI 48854.
Then the entertainment series concludes with the Mason
High School Band on Thursday, September 17, led by Beth
Bousfield, MHS Band Director. The Mason High School
Cheer Squad will join them in the program sponsored by Dart
Container Corporation. This last concert will also mark the
beginning of Mason’s 36th annual Down Home Days weekend.

NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS:
The Mason Lions Club is known for their displays of mint candy rolls
available at many local businesses. To enable them to do even more in
helping our community, they also make individually wrapped mints in
peppermint and wintergreen available for your office candy dish,
meetings, and other get-togethers. Great for restaurants and reception
areas, the mints come in boxes of 750 and the cost is $25 per box. $10 of
that stays with the Mason Lions Club to aid in their many service
projects. Pick up your supply right here at the Chamber office! We’re
open from 9 to 3 Monday through Friday. Call Melinda Merindorf of
Merindorf’s Meats for more information at 676-6045.
Bringing freshness to you! The Mason Farmers Market
starts July 11 and runs through September 26 on Saturday
mornings, 8 AM to Noon on Maple Street between Jefferson
& Barnes.
Mark your calendar for a Barn Party fundraiser to benefit
the development and care of the Ingham Conservation
District property. The party is at 1031 W. Dexter Trail,
just east of Mason, on Saturday, July 25, 2009 from 2 PM
to 6 PM. Advance registrations are $20 per person (12
and under free). The party will feature line dancing
instruction by Eric Bricker, hay rides, live music
with the Old Towne Blues Band, and a silent
auction.
Admission includes meal and
refreshments. Register today by mailing your
check payable to the Ingham Conservation
District to 1031 W. Dexter Trail, Mason, MI
48854. For more information, phone (517) 6762290 or visit www.inghamconservation.com.

Other Events:
July 3 - 5 -- Sports Show, Main Arena, Ingham County Fairgrounds
Saturday, July 4 -- Independence Day Celebration (See story on page one.)
Thursday, July 9 – Independent Bank presents Thursday Night Live!
(See story on page two.)
July 11 & 12 -- Flea Market and Old Car Show, North End,
Ingham County Fairgrounds, 700 E. Ash Street, (517) 676-2428
Saturday, July 11 -- EAA Young Eagles Aviation, call Doug Koons at 676-5001
Saturday, July 11 -- Mason Area Historical Society Garden Tour,
Tickets $10 at the Museum, Bestsellers, Ware’s, & Kerr Hardware
Saturday, July 11 -- 4-H Leader Show, South End, Ingham County Fairgrounds
Sunday, July 12 -- 4-H Horse Achievement Day, South End,
Ingham County Fairgrounds, 700 E. Ash Street, (517) 676-2428
July 12 - 15 -- Michigan Draft Horse Breeders, South End,
Ingham County Fairgrounds, 700 E. Ash Street, (517) 676-2428
July 16 - 19 -- Michigan State Livestock Sale, North End,
Ingham County Fairgrounds, 700 E. Ash Street, (517) 676-2428
Saturday, July 18 -- Dansville Wranglers 4-H Show, South End,
Ingham County Fairgrounds, 700 E. Ash Street, (517) 676-2428
Thursday, July 23 -- Independent Bank presents Thursday Night Live!
(See story on page two.)
Thursday, July 30 -- 36th annual MACC Golf Classic & Mixer,
Eldorado Golf Course, 3750 W. Howell Road, Mason
Friday, July 31 – Mason HS Boys Basketball Golf Outing, Eldorado Golf
Course, call Lee Chaney at 694-7880 or Eric Allaire at 676-9552
July 31, August 1 & 2 -- 51st annual Michigan Steam Engine & Threshers Club
Reunion, off Barnes Road near US-127.
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Where to shop? Where to eat? Where to stay? Where to bank?
What to see and do? Where to live? Where to get services?

MASON VISITORS CENTER
OPEN AT CHAMBER OFFICE
The Mason Area Visitors Center is operated by the Mason
Area Chamber of Commerce in the storefront section of the
Chamber office at 148 E. Ash Street in downtown Mason –
right on Courthouse Square.
Easily
accessible
and
conveniently located, a stop
in the Mason Area Visitors
Center is an excellent first
step to a day trip to
Hometown U.S.A. and the
entire Mason area. A visit to
the Center brings visitors and
new residents in contact with
friendly and knowledgeable
staff and volunteers who
share
local
business
information,
recommendations, directions,
and the latest news about the
Mason, Michigan area.
The center features maps,
brochures, and a myriad of publications including restaurant,
lodging, services, and attraction information. Coupon and other
offers are available from Chamber members. Business,
industry and residential relocation information is also available.
While a lot of people stop by daily, even more people visit the
Chamber’s website at www.masonchamber.org, e-mail the staff
at masonchamber@masonchamber.org, or call the Chamber by
phone at (517) 676-1046. Responding to all these inquiries is a
major part of the Chamber’s and Visitors Center operations.
Chamber members may have their materials on display
indefinitely, while non-members may display information for a
very limited time.
Visitor Center outreach booths, staffed by Chamber
Ambassadors and other volunteers, are found at the northwest
corner of the Courthouse lawn during the Spring Fling and
Down Home Days Courthouse Shows. An outreach booth is
also in operation at the annual Ingham County Fair in one of
their commercial buildings.
The Mason Area Visitors Center in the office of the Mason
Area Chamber of Commerce is located at 148 E. Ash Street in
downtown Mason, directly south (across the street) from the
Ingham County Courthouse. It is open Monday-Friday, 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. It is closed on New Year’s Day, Memorial
Day, Independence Day (or the nearest Monday or Friday),
Labor Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, the day after
Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve,
and for Chamber off-site events.
Contributions to the
Chamber’s “Mason Area Visitors Center Fund” partially
support the Mason Area Visitors Center.
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“ADVANCED FINANCIALS WITH
QUICKBOOKS” OFFERED SOON
MI-SBTDC Region 8 Presents: Financials with QuickBooks:
Advanced Level on Thursday, July 9, 2009 at 8:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. This seminar offers advanced training in QuickBooks
financial accounting software. Topics to be covered include
customizing forms, credit card processing, working with fixed
assets and loans, creating and modifying reports, creating graphs,
tracking and paying sales tax, setting up and processing payroll,
and estimates, time tracking and job costing. It is highly
recommended that the student take the introductory Financials with
QuickBooks seminar prior to taking this advanced level seminar.
Presenter: Audrey Morris, CPA. Cost: $125 per person or $225 for
2 people from the same organization. Lunch and books are
included in the class. For location and to register call (517) 4839853 or register online at www.misbtdc.net.

WE NEED SUPPORT FROM EVERYONE IN
THE MASON AREA -- SO ASK EVERYONE
TO HELP IN CHAMBER FUNDRAISERS
Our Chamber leadership has realized that members, sponsors,
and volunteers can't quite do everything we need to do as a unified
business community. Therefore, we're more actively looking for
support beyond the membership to the broader community through
fundraising. We're now assigning specific fundraising projects to
benefit the "funds" that our Board of Directors established this
year. That will allow us (through those designated "funds") to
allocate proceeds from certain public activities to certain purposes.
This will also enable us to better fund current operations and to
maintain a suitable fund balance that will allow the Chamber to
continue to carry out its mission and programs in the future.
The upcoming MACC Golf Classic in late July raises money for
the Aggie Corner Scholarship Fund. The MACC Annual Raffle,
with an October 17th drawing and party, helps out the Hometown
USA Fund (including proposed new Christmas decorations for the
streetlights on Cedar Street in 2010-11). The poker room
fundraiser scheduled for October 1-4 has net proceeds going to the
Mason Area Community Events Fund. We're doing this different
fund allocation so that individuals in our community know what
types of programs and activities they are supporting with their
contributions.
Remember, any money we get from people in fundraising is not
a tax deductible donation, as the contribution is not going to a
charitable or educational nonprofit. Instead, the contribution is
going to the Chamber -- our local business and community
association nonprofit with programs that benefit the entire Mason
area community. Of course, businesses and organizations claim
contributions to the Chamber as regular business expenses for
promotion or membership.
The “Simply Ask” for the MACC GOLF CLASSIC: “Hi ________________.
The Chamber is raising money for the Aggie Corner Scholarship that goes to a
graduating senior at Mason High School each year for volunteering in our
community. Net proceeds from our thirty-sixth annual Golf Classic outing on July
thirtieth go to the scholarship. Are you able to play? Here’s our sponsorship list.
What might you be able to help with?”

The “Simply Ask” for “ON THE TOWN” 8TH ANNUAL MACC RAFFLE &
PARTY: “Hi ________________. The Chamber is raising money to put
Christmas decorations on the new North Cedar Street streetlights. Raffle tickets are
twenty dollars each for a chance at fifteen thousand dollars max. How many tickets
would you like? Would you like to come to the Raffle Party and Dinner before the
drawing on October seventeenth? Those tickets are also twenty dollars each and
make you eligible for our early bird drawings.”
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MICHIGAN BUSINESS ONE STOP PORTAL LAUNCHED
The Michigan Business One Stop, an online service, is now available for current and prospective businesses to obtain needed information about how to do business in the
state of Michigan. The portal creates a single point of entry to state government for businesses based in Michigan or those looking to establish a presence in our state.
Michigan One Stop allows users access to general information, as well as the ability to perform functions online that can result in significant time savings. The site is
organized into the following locations:
 Resource Center - This section features a toolkit with start-up and business planning information, a list of business support organizations, opportunities within the
state, and a list of related websites.
 Michigan Advantage - Here users are provided an overview of advantages of doing business in Michigan, and how the MEDC can help.
 Customer Assistance Center - E-mail addresses and phone numbers to get answers to questions are listed.
 Try Business One Stop - This allows users to create scenarios for starting different types of businesses.
 Instructions for Creating an Account - Here the user can walk through the process of creating a sign-on to access applications of Michigan One Stop
 Login and Do Business - Once a user has created an account they can access the applications.
"The Michigan One Stop site should be helpful in counseling business owners," says Tom Donaldson, Regional Director of the Lansing Michigan Small Business &
Technology Development Center. He says, "I work with business owners every day, and there has always been some confusion dealing with so many different state
agencies. After testing the new Michigan Business One Stop, I am thrilled to see how much easier it'll be for businesses to interact with state government as well as
connect to other resources to help them grow. This is a big plus for Michigan businesses." To visit Michigan One Stop, go to the www.michigan.gov/business website.

2009 Board of Directors
Neil Kentner ................................................................................................... President
Wynsmoor Manor
Michelle Carpenter ................................................................................ Vice-President
Dart Bank
Robin King-Fuller .......................................................................................... Treasurer
Independent Bank
Jeff Haueter ............................................................................................ Past President
Mason A&W Restaurant

Tom Botsford................................................................................EAA Chapter 55
Joe Dean ..................................................................................... Coventry Players
Lance Delbridge ................................................................. Mason Public Schools
Aaron Fiedler..................................................................Fiedler Insurance Agency
Kim Gorrell ................................................ B-Dry System of S. Central Michigan
Chris Iott...........................................................................................Ace Hardware
Robin Manno ............................................................ Dart Container Corporation
Ron Tatro...................................................................... Mason Orchestral Society
Bob Warnke............................................................................... Mason State Bank

Doug Klein ….. Executive Director
Bonnie Root ….. Administrative Assistant
Aleasha Wood ….. Program Assistant
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MACC Golf Classic
Again this year, net proceeds of the MACC Golf Classic will benefit the
MACC Agnes “Aggie” Corner Scholarship Fund for Community Volunteerism.
Thursday, July 30, 2009 ~ 4 Person Scramble
9 AM Check-In ~ 10 AM Shotgun Start
Separate prizes for: 1st place Men’s Foursome, 1st place Women’s Foursome,
1st place Mixed Foursome (must include at least 2 women)

ELDORADO GOLF COURSE
$75.00 per person or $300.00 per foursome (MACC Members)
$95.00 per person or $360.00 per foursome (Non-Members)
Includes: 18 Holes of Golf with Cart,
Continental Breakfast, Lunch-at-the-turn,
“Golfer’s Goodie” Bag, Beverages & After Golf Reception/Dinner/Mixer
Clip the form below and mail to MACC - 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854, or call 676-1046,
fax 676-8504 or e-mail masonchamber@masonchamber.org to register your team!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOURSOME OR INDIVIDUALS (and their companies/organizations)

1.

2. ______________________________________

3.

4.________________________________________
Copy this form for additional individuals or foursomes

Many Sponsorship opportunities are listed on the back. Please choose the ones that will best
represent your business/organization at this great networking event!
 Payment Enclosed

 Bill Me

$___________ per foursome or $__________ per player + $________ (Sponsorship)
= Total $_________________

We will not be collecting fees on the day of the MACC Golf Classic.

Send bill to ____________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
Mary Elizabeth Rasmussen is the 2009 recipient of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce’s Agnes “Aggie” Corner Scholarship for Community
Volunteerism. The 2009 Mason High School graduate lives in Onondaga. Her community-related activities have included active participation in
the Girl Scouts, blood drive volunteer for the American Red Cross, and food bank volunteer for Capital Area Community Services. She also has
participated in the “Adopt-A-Highway” cleanup program and made quilts for those serving in the armed forces. She plans to pursue a bachelor of
fine arts degree in her college studies. The net proceeds of the annual MACC Golf Classic now go toward funding the Chamber’s long-time $500
scholarship, which was renamed in 2008 to honor the memory of Aggie Corner.

MAJOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

2009 MACC GOLF CLASSIC
THURSDAY, JULY 30, 2009 - ELDORADO GOLF COURSE

Again this year, net proceeds of the MACC Golf Classic will benefit the
MACC Agnes “Aggie” Corner Scholarship Fund for Community Volunteerism.
Some sponsorship opportunities have already been taken and may not be available. Previous year’s sponsors have the first rig ht to renew in subsequent years.
Additional sponsorships for other parts of the event, such as hole-in-one, dinner/reception/mixer, and others are also available. Sponsorship benefits are negotiable.

¤ Presenting Sponsor – 1 Available at $1000
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in July
company advertisement in the chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer
sponsor may set up a hospitality tent
a golf foursome
a hole sponsorship

7.
8.
9.
10.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s
goodie” bag
recognition signage on-site
announcements at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

¤ Corporate Sponsor – 2 Available at $500
1.
2.
3.
4.

recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in July
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer
sponsor may set up a hospitality tent
a hole sponsorship

5.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s
goodie” bag
recognition signage on-site
announcements at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

6.
7.
8.

¤ Cash Prize Sponsor – 1 Available at $300
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golf er’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

5.
6.

THANKS TO DART BANK – 2008 SPONSOR

¤ Lunch Sponsor – 1 Available at $300
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in July
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

5.
6.

THANKS TO A&W RESTAURANT – 2009 SPONSOR

¤ Breakfast Sponsor – 1 Available at $150
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promo te their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in July
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

5.
6.

THANKS TO LAFCU – 2009 SPONSOR

¤ Beverage Oasis Sponsor – 2 Available at $150 each
1.
2.
3.

sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August

4.
5.
6.

recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer
recognition sign at your beverage oasis
sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services

THANKS TO INDEPENDENT BANK – 2009 SPONSOR

¤ Beverage Cart Sponsors -- 2 Available at $150 each
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.
5.
6.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in July
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

THANKS TO WARE’S PHARMACY AND MASON AUTO
BODY REPAIR – 2009 SPONSORS

¤ Tee & Green Sponsors – 36 Available at $100 each
1.
2.

recognition sign located at a tee or green
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie” bag

3.
4.

recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in July
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

THANKS TO CP FEDERAL CREDIT UNION & TIM ZIELINSKI DDS – 2009 TEE & GREEN SPONSORS and to BIGGBY COFFEE, B-DRY SYSTEMS, DAVIS
AUTOMOTIVE, FIEDLER INSURANCE AGENCY, FLOOD REID INSURANCE AGENCY, DAVID GOLDER, GULICK & GULICK DENTISTS, HOLT AUTO SALES,
KIWANIS CLUB OF MASON, MASON BOWLING CENTER, MASON DENTAL GROUP, MASON INSURANCE AGENCY, MASON STATE BANK, MEIJER, and
JOSEPH YOUNG & ASSOCIATES – 2008 TEE & GREEN SPONSORS. SPECIAL THANKS TO 2008 HOLE IN ONE SPONSOR -- KELLY BUICK, 2008
DINNER/RECEPTION/MIXER SPONSOR – SOWERS CHIROPRACTIC CENTER ...AND TO ALL OUR DOOR PRIZE AND GOODIE BAG SPONSORS

CALL THE CHAMBER OFFICE AT 676-1046 TO RESERVE YOUR 2009 SPONSORSHIP TODAY!

Second Annual
“Mason Area Idol”
Event - 2009
ENTRY FORM

“You could be the next
Mason Area IDOL!”
FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES
ONLY. THIS IS NOT A COMPETITION.
SPONSORED BY:

Requirements:
1. Entertainer must be a resident of zip codes 48854 or 48819 and 18 years of age or older.
2. You must be available to perform at 6 to 8 PM on Thursday, August 27, 2009 for the Mason Area Idol
event at the Thursday Night Live outdoor concert on the Courthouse Square in downtown Mason. (In case
of rain, the event will be postponed and relocated. You will be kept informed if that happens.) The Mason
Area Idol and Runner-up may also be asked to perform at the Down Home Days Courthouse Show on
Saturday, September 19, 2009. Other finalist entertainers may also be invited.
3. Entertainers will be selected on vocal presentation to be a finalist. Event finalists will be selected for titles and prizes on both
vocal and stage presentation. OPEN TO AMATEUR ENTERTAINERS ONLY! NO PAID PERFORMERS!
4. Entertainer participants must be prepared to sing 2 songs no longer than 5 minutes each. All songs must be family appropriate.
You may be required to provide your own accompaniment CD.
5. Prize packages valued from $50 to $100 provided by Mason area businesses will be given to the Mason Area Idol and to the
Runner-Up. Consolation prizes from Mason area businesses will be given to all finalist entertainers.
NOTE: This event is not affiliated with any competition, local, national or otherwise and is offered solely as
entertainment in a spirit of fun to residents of the Mason area for the entertainment of their fellow residents and visitors
to our community. Again, this is not a competition. It is a fundraiser for our Thursday Night Live programs of concerts
on the Courthouse lawn.

TO ENTER: Fill out an entry form and submit a vocal audition cassette tape or CD (one song) no later than Monday, August
10, 2009 to: Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854. Alternatively, you may record from a
limited selection of songs at our MACC Mason Area Visitors Center booth at the Ingham County Fair. All entries will be
screened by a panel of volunteers who will determine who the 2009 Mason Area Idol finalist entertainers will be. Maximum
number of finalists: 5 men and 5 women. Entrants will be notified on or before Monday August 17, 2009 of the selections on
finalist status. All entries become the property of the Mason Area Chamber and will not be returned.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Second Annual Mason Area Idol Event 2009

ENTRY FORM

(circle one)

Male

Female

FULL NAME:_______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________
CITY:____________________________STATE:__________________ZIP:______________
HOME PHONE: _______________________ CELL PHONE: _________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________
T-SHIRT SIZE: _________Signature: ____________________________________________
Audition Song Submitted: ____________________________________________________
Songs to be performed if selected as finalist:
1 -_______________________________________________________________________
2 - ______________________________________________________________________

Mason
Values
Week is
August 3
to August 8!
This year, Fair Week is again also Mason Values
Week! Join with other area businesses to promote
Mason’s many values to those who are attending the
155th Ingham County Fair – right here in Mason,
Michigan -- Hometown U.S.A.
The Chamber of Commerce will have a double booth at
the fair to help direct traffic to your business during
Mason Values Week. We’ll also be there to encourage
people to visit the Mason area outside of Fair Week.
We’ll be glad to distribute any of your advertising and
promotional materials at the booth. Just drop off any
items at the Chamber office before July 15.

MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854
Phone: 517) 676-1046 Fax: (517) 676-8504
Please reserve a business-card sized space in the Mason Values
Week flyer for our business or organization. (MACC Members
Only)

_____ Our check for $30 is enclosed

_____ Please bill us

____________________
BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME

____________________
CONTACT PERSON

____________________
Call us today at 676-1046 about the limited
opportunities that are available at select times to staff
the Chamber booth at the Fair. If you can snag one of
our open times, you and your people can talk directly
to fairgoers about the Mason area and your own
business!

PHONE NUMBER
_____ I’ve enclosed the copy for the advertising coupon
_____ I’ll send that copy along to you before July 15

Now, there’s one more thing we’d like to ask. We’re
asking you to help us promote just one of your special
values during this week. Please send along the copy
for a business card size advertising coupon to appear in
our Mason Values Week Flyer. The reservation form
is at the right. The cost to be included is just $30. The
flyer also will have a map and a list of attractions for
Mason area visitors. We’ll pass these out at the Fair.
Be sure that at a minimum, your coupon is good from
Monday, August 3 through Saturday, August 8 – the
days of the Fair. Space in the flyer is limited, so send
or fax your form in today!

Buy locally.
It's good for our community and good for our future.

MACC Raffle
Join us for a celebration Mason!
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce

8th Annual MACC Raffle
ML#R01422

Eldorado Golf Course Banquet Center
3750 W. Howell Road, west of Mason
Saturday, October 17, 2009
Grand Prize Drawing at 8:30 PM
All MACC Raffle Ticket Holders Admitted (as space allows)
at 7:30 PM, Cash Bar, Snacks Provided, Required for Admission
at 7:30 PM: 1 MACC Raffle Ticket per person - $20 each
ML#X71749
For the 200 “Early Bird” Dinner Ticket Holders Only:
Raffle Party begins at 5 PM and Dinner at 6 PM, Cash Bar,
Snacks Provided, Required for Admission before 7:30 PM:
1 “Early Bird” Dinner Ticket per person - $20 each
The MACC Raffle is licensed event ML#R01422. Proceeds benefit the Chamber’s “Hometown USA” Fund
for community identity and improvement programs and provide partial funding for parades, community
advertising, downtown concerts, and community promotional materials. Thanks for your support!

00*
Grand Prize:

$15,000

Only $20 for a Ticket!

CASH

Only 2000 Tickets Available!

All Tickets Sold Have an Equal Chance of Winning Grand Prize! Need not be present to win.

No “draw
down” for Grand Prize. Random drawing from all tickets sold. If 1500 tickets are not sold in advance, the drawing will revert to a 50/50 raffle with
a minimum prize of $5,000.00* awarded.
*Before taxes, subject to federal withholding, all taxes are responsibility of the winner.

See Official Rules on back...

Send the form below to: Mason Area Chamber of Commerce ~ 148 E. Ash Street - Mason, MI 48854
Phone: 676-1046 ~ Fax: 676-8504 ~ e-mail: masonchamber@masonchamber.org ~ www.masonchamber.org

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce ~ 148 E. Ash Street - Mason, MI 48854
Please reserve my 2009 MACC Raffle Tickets and “Early Bird” Dinner Tickets:
NAME:____________________________________________________PHONE:____________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________ CITY/STATE/ZIP: ___________________________
E-MAIL:_______________________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________________
Payment in full of $_______ for _____ MACC Raffle Tickets is enclosed
(Enclose ticket holder names and addresses for each ticket on separate sheet)
Payment in full of $_______ for _____ “Early Bird” Dinner Tickets is enclosed
(Enclose ticket holder names and addresses for each ticket on separate sheet)
Make checks payable to: MACC
VISA/MC _________________________________________________________ Exp. ______________________

2009 “On the Town” MACC Raffle
The MACC Raffle is licensed event ML#R01422. Proceeds benefit the Chamber’s “Hometown USA” Fund
for community identity and improvement programs and provide partial funding for parades, community
advertising, downtown concerts, and community promotional materials. Thanks for your support!

Have a “NIGHT ON THE TOWN” on Saturday, October 17, 2009:

 BONUS! Tickets  must be present to buy chances to win




another “On the Town” MACC Raffle ticket (10 withheld from
advance sale for this purpose) Drawings throughout the evening
Door Prize Drawings  must be present for drawings at 5:15,
5:30, 5:45, 6:00, 6:45, 7:00, 7:15, 7:30, 7:45, and 8:15 PM
$5 & $10 “50/50” Boards  Drawings at 8:00 PM to win half the
value of the board – Only 500 tickets per board available

Buy your “Early Bird” Dinner Ticket -- early!

ML#X71749

Early Bird Drawings (from Dinner Tickets only) for great prizes from Mason
area businesses are held outside the Ingham County Courthouse, 341 S.
Jefferson, Mason, MI after 7 PM on 5/28, 6/11, 6/25, 7/09, 7/23, 8/13, 8/27, and
9/17, after 3 PM on 5/2 and 9/19.
2009 “On the Town” MACC Raffle Rules:
The MACC Raffle ticket price for 2009 is $20 per ticket to allow more people in our community to participate in supporting the
MACC “Hometown USA” Fund that provides for Mason area community improvements and promotion. Only 2000 tickets are
available for sale. The winning ticket holder need not be present to win the Grand Prize. The Grand Prize winner will be selected
by random drawing from of all valid tickets sold.
The drawing for the Grand Prize will be conducted by random drawing. Shortly before 8:30 PM on October 17, 2009 at Eldorado
Golf Course Banquet Center, 3750 W. Howell Road, west of Mason, officials will place and verify numbered ticket stubs in a drum.
These stubs will represent all tickets sold. They will randomize the stubs in the drum and draw one as the winner of the Grand
Prize.
The person who owns the raffle ticket corresponding to the drawn stub will be the winner of the Grand Prize – a maximum $15,000
cash prize* or, if 1500 tickets are not sold in advance, the drawing will revert to a 50/50 raffle with a minimum prize of $5,000*
awarded. The Grand Prize will go the “Ticket Holder of Record” according to the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce (MACC). A
“Ticket Holder of Record” is defined as the person recorded who purchased the ticket from the MACC. *Before taxes, subject to
federal withholding, all taxes are responsibility of the winner.
The winner of the Grand Prize will take delivery no earlier than Monday, October 21, 2009. The winner’s cash prize (of at least
$5,000 and no more than $15,000) will be subject to Federal income tax withholding and those monies will be subtracted from the
prize and must be immediately paid to the IRS on behalf of the winner.
No persons under age 18 may buy a MACC Raffle Ticket or an Early Bird Dinner Ticket. If you are transferring ownership of your
ticket, you must do so prior to October 1, and you MUST notify the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce. Buyers of tickets must
pay for purchases at once, by cash, check, or VISA/MasterCard. Upon issuance of a ticket, all sales are final and non-refundable.
Only employees of MACC are ineligible to buy raffle tickets. Until payment is received, ownership of all tickets will remain with the
MACC.
Ticket holders will not hold the MACC responsible or liable for any accidents, theft, or damages resulting from their participation in
this event. Ticket holders, by purchase of a ticket, agree to allow the Chamber to use their names, photos, and statements in
promotional material. MACC will share ticket holder information only with participating MACC Raffle sponsors.
The purchase of one $20 MACC Raffle ticket entitles the “Ticket Holder of Record” to be present at or near the site for the drawing
of the Grand Prize at 8:30 PM and to be admitted to the hall (if space is available) at no extra charge beginning at 7:30 PM.
Holders of the MACC Raffle Tickets MAY NOT attend the party and dinner from 5 PM to 7:30 PM as part of their MACC Raffle
ticket purchase. Early Bird Dinner tickets at $20 per person are available for sale, but only 200 are available. A CASH BAR is
available, but no one under 21 years of age may drink alcohol on the premises.
All other 50/50 Board, Door Prize, or Bonus Ticket drawings awarded that evening are drawn from separate and randomized
groups of “door prize” style ticket stubs available only to those who are in attendance. The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce,
and its records, will have the final word in all transactions and/or disputes. No prizes are to be removed from the premises until the
appropriate paperwork has been completed. Prizes with high value have paperwork that may require later processing beginning
on Monday, October 21, 2009 at 9:00 AM at the MACC office.

I WANT YOU
to spend more of your money right here!
Economists call it the “multiplier effect.” The best
thing you can do for our local economy is to spend
money – right here in Mason, Michigan Hometown U.S.A.

Buy locally. It’s good for our
community and good for our future.
Please show your support for making the Mason
area a better place to live and work by returning
this completed pledge form to the Mason Area
Chamber of Commerce.

I/WE PLEDGE to shift at least 5% of our out-of-thearea spending to businesses within the Mason area.
Business, Organization or Individual: ______________________
____________________________________________________
Contact Person: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________
State: _____________________ Zip Code: _________________
Business or Home Phone: ________________________________
Fax: ________________________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________
Website: _____________________________________________

Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce
148 E. Ash Street
Mason, MI 48854
(517) 676-1046

masonchamber@masonchamber.org
www.masonchamber.org

“During this time of economic uncertainty, the worst thing we can
do is abandon our local economy. Instead, let’s work together to
make the Mason area into Michigan’s economic oasis.”

Trying to not spend money seems to be top of mind for individuals as well as businesses these days.
This comes as no surprise, since we’re all bombarded with minute-by-minute updates and commentary
about the economic downturn; news items which are often sensationalized for maximum impact.
While we wait for government actions to have a beneficial effect, it is important to realize that
individuals are not powerless during this time of uncertainty. The good news is that our community is
blessed in many ways. For example, our local banks and financial institutions are strong because they
have maintained sound business practices for many years. A more diverse regional economy is emerging
as well. Every individual can contribute to improving our local economy while strengthening their own
personal financial position.
Of course, if you’ve lost your job or significant business customers, you’ll have to reduce your spending.
However, if you’re working or business is not too bad -- at least not any worse off than a couple of years
ago -- why sit on your hands? For example, many things, such as building and landscaping services are
real bargains right now. Prices on houses and even new vehicles have come down. Retailers and
suppliers are offering great sales. So, if you’re in the market for a new car or dining room set, now is
probably a very good time to buy.
Don’t put your money in a mattress. The United States depends on a robust consumer economy. If
consumers like you aren’t buying, things will continue to get even worse economy-wise. Instead,
position your household or business or organization for the future.
Regardless of whether you’re cutting back on spending, or spending wisely with an eye to the future,
choosing to shop locally makes sense. You will save money on gasoline, support local jobs, and keep
sales tax dollars in our state. During this time of economic uncertainty, the worst thing we can do is
abandon our local economy. Instead, let’s work together to make the Mason area into Michigan’s
economic oasis.
Bringing outside dollars into our community is often just as easy as extending an invitation. The Mason
area has a wonderful variety of shopping opportunities, so invite your friends and family to come here
for a shopping trip. For example, the Mason area is well known as a great place to buy antiques. Now
we have even more choices for shopping for collectibles. Visitors really enjoy shopping at the truly
unique gift shops we have.
In an effort to encourage citizens to shop locally, The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce has a number
of programs under its “Mason Values” brand. For example, MACC Gift Certificates make great gifts,
bonuses, prizes, and recognition awards. Since they are mostly spent with members, this will keep
dollars in our area. We encourage businesses and individuals to purchase MACC Gift Certificates, use
the member-to-member Mason Values card for discounts www.masonchamber.org/valuecard.htm, and
participate in other Chamber programs to support the local economy.
Supporting the local economy is also about sharing. Everyone has the power to share. Volunteer your
time to help a local non-profit organization. Donate items you no longer need to Chamber members like
Goodwill, Habitat for Humanity, Capital Area Community Services, or your favorite group. The Chamber
itself has both volunteer opportunities and accepts in-kind and monetary contributions to help advance
our mission to improve our community’s quality of life and standard of living.
Use your individual power to support our local economy. Get your business or organization more
involved in the community. It’s just good business to take care of your friends and neighbors first.
Support them, because they’re the ones who are most interested in supporting you.

